This paper directs critical reflection on the use and treatment of qualitative interviews in researching building and development actors, processes and outcomes. Using the case study of New Urbanism in Toronto, it argues that norms of self-presentation and impression management consciously or unconsciously enacted by development professionals (developers, builders, designers, planners) within the research interview constitute key data that is often overlooked in planning and urban developmentrelated research. More often than not such study is geared towards typifying development processes, identifying and prescribing industry 'best practices' and evaluating the relative success of outcomes on the ground. It is argued here that a finer-grained coding of interviews with key project-based actors directs attention to the hybrid and contingent nature of social roles in development networks and processes. This challenges researchers to examine more rigorously the identities, strategies, constraints and rationalities of development professionals to gain a deeper understanding of their agency in the (re)production of urban form and the definition of local development cultures.
Introduction
Interviewing is perhaps the most common method employed in researching built environment practices and actors (Amaratunga et al, 2002; Haigh, 2008) . This is largely because it enables in-depth probing of the occupancy or socio-biographies of particular social 'roles' or types of building actor (Orum et al, 1991) , as well as a fine-grained investigation of the real and perceived relations which exist between context, process and the production of built form. A few dedicated built environment methods texts (e.g. Knight and Ruddock, 2008) exist, but evidence of an academic review of methodological implications for research and policy-formulation focused on, or intersecting with, built environment practitioners and their overlapping fields 1 (Bourdieu 2005 ) of practice, is relatively scant.
Drawing on experiences of researching private sector development actors involved in the production of four new residential developments in Toronto, Canada this paper focuses on the qualitative interview. It considers the value of the interview as an interpretive site for context-specific norms and self-presentational strategies, which can help identify characteristics of local building and development cultures, and provide insights into how to research them.
The interview is a unique encounter for which no methods text or prompt sheet can ever fully prepare a researcher. By virtue of agreeing to participate in a largely unpredictable meeting, both researcher and interviewee knowingly relinquish some degree of self-interest through their interaction (Goffman, 1959, p. 236) . Likewise, each participant in the interview engages in strategies of managing the impression he/she is making. For example, McDowell (1998) recounted her strategy of selfpresentation in interviewing city bank employees as that of oscillating between two personas -the 'whiz kid' and the 'naïve laywoman' (p. 2138); the 'expert or ignoramus? ' (p. 2137) . Interviewing thus involves a series of intersections between personal biographies and substantive matters (Gubrium and Holstein, 2003, p.33) .
The intent of this paper is therefore to highlight some of these intersections of content and biography and unpack their methodological and conceptual significance to the expanding field of research and theory in the built environment, not the least of which to reiterate 'how deeply the power relations that emerge in interviews are embedded in the data they produce' (Briggs, 2003, p. 244) . In other words, this paper argues that self-presentation and impression management in the interview are not only a methodological challenge, but are themselves key data, which often get overlooked in research geared to typifying development processes, identifying industry 'best practices' and evaluating the relative 'success' of outcomes on the ground. The tendency in planning research is to look for the predictive/prescriptive theories and the universals (Flyvberg 2006) , the interview on the other hand generates contextdependent and case-specific knowledge that can support improved explorative generalization (where valuable) about a weakly understood development industry.
Implicitly, this paper supports Guy and Henneberry's (2002b) assertion that built environment studies should better understand the identities, roles and strategies of development professionals in order to gain a more holistic understanding of their agency. It attempts to counter the tendency in academic planning literature to conceptualise development actors as homogenous groups of public or private actors conforming to role-defined strategies and behaviours pursuant to a typified development process. This, as Henneberry and Parris (2013) admonish, elicits an under-socialised treatment of the development industry. The result is an overemphasis on structures rather than the processes of socio-spatial interaction and networking that constitute a local market. Explicitly, this paper offers a methodological intervention by unpacking the utility of acknowledging and analysing the self-presentational strategies or impression management tactics (Leary, 1996) used by development professionals within research interviews. The emphasis is herein largely (but not exclusively) placed on the interviewee -as the occupant of the dominant social roles investigated at the outset of the wider study outlined below.
Interviews with development actors (including developers, builders, private planning and/or design consultants) will be highlighted for the interpretative value they provide in identifying and conceptualising the nature of the local development culture in Toronto, and in particular the conditions which it could be argued promoted the proliferation of New Urbanism (Moore 2013 ).
New Urbanism is a design and planning movement characterised by the revival of 'traditionalist' architecture and design which seeks 'to promote compact, mixed-use, walkable and reasonably self-contained communities (Grant 2006 p. 3) . Much critical academic and practice-based attention has been directed at this form of development for its dubious grafting of ideological norms and principles onto seemingly benign design characteristics (Beauregard 2002) . The fiercest critiques have labelled New Urbanism as culturally and financially exclusionary or elitist (see Grant 2006) . In design terms, it has often been chided for promising radical suburban retrofitting by challenging modernist sprawl, but delivering on the ground yet more cookie-cutter housing tracts -leading some to dub it the 'new suburbanism' (Lehrer and Milgrom 1996; Grant 2002) . For a useful review of New Urbanism's emergence, proliferation and influence (particularly in North America) see Grant 2006 . For the intentions of this paper it is important to acknowledge that New Urbanism has proliferated in the greater Toronto area since the early 1990s, beginning with a few high-profile prototype communities and has subsequently become noted as the largest concentration of New Urbanist projects in the world (Gordon and Taminga 2002: Skaburskis 2006) . New Urbanism in and around Toronto is both an urban and suburban phenomenon, with examples observable in greenfield communities and brownfield infill projects.
The field of development actors involved with projects in both contexts has elsewhere (Moore 2012 ) been shown to be permeable (i.e. across the greenfield/brownfield divide), yet practices are contingent upon hyper-local variability in market acceptance of alternative designs (including higher density products and rear-laneways for example) and a political will to endorse New Urbanism as an urban development policy idea at the Provincial and municipal level (See Moore 2010 Moore , 2012 Moore , 2013 . The proliferation of New Urbanism in the Toronto area has fundamentally been a process of typification of one development option as a if not the best practice; itself a process of abstraction that involves a complex cultural power struggle inciting early adopters, late adopters, partial adopters and non-adopters. The outcome, according to Bentley (1999 p.64) 'depends on the particular strategies and tactics deployed by the parties involved, and on the alliances that develop between them.' The representation of New Urbanism as a best practice has been accompanied by the affirmation of ideological supports for certain strategies, beliefs and desires (such as sustainability, community and efficiency) over and above others, securing compliance amongst development actors to New Urbanism's dominance (Lukes 2005) . Thus the story of New Urbanism in Toronto conceals the power dynamics of negotiation and collaboration that promoted this particular development agenda winning out (Flyvberg 2002 ) over alternative development forms. What follows is an attempt to demonstrate the need to unpack the individual and collective rationalisations that constrained development actors to identify New Urbanism as an acknowledged way of doing things, thus establishing it as part of their social order or development culture. It is argued that cues for such an understanding of development actor practices are germane to the research interview itself, and as such should not be bracketed out of the analysis in favour of post-hoc outcome-oriented interpretations all-too-often the norm in planning and development research. The interview itself becomes a productive point of departure for analysing power dynamics of specific practices and observing 'the little things' (Flyvberg 2004 ) which help theorise how and why New Urbanism became best practice in Toronto.
This analysis draws to a significant extent on the field of social psychology, and in particular the work of Mark Leary (1996; Leary and Kowalski, 1990) . At the same time, it seeks to build on the challenges set by Cairns (2008) for 'theorizing the built environment at the micro-level, taking account of the contextual needs, values and beliefs of involved actors, whilst drawing upon meta-theories that provide generalised and objective knowledge drawn from other relevant research contexts ' (p. 282) . This paper's focus on the micro-level interactions and micro-geographies (Elwood and Martin, 2000; Sin, 2003) of the research interview illustrates how researchers might think through issues of research design, reconsider common methods, and reflect on the processes of empirical data analysis in order to enrich enquiries of the specificity of built environment actors, institutions and practices.
Researching development actors
To suggest there is a dearth of methodological consideration for the specificity of researching built environment practitioners is not to say that they are under researched; far from it. There is a vast literature detailing the behaviours and attitudes of planners, designers and developers in relation to various market and regulatory conditions (cf. Ball, 2006; Healey, 1998; Ambrose, 1986; Wilkinson and Reed, 2008; Adams, 1994; Adams and Tiesdell, 2010; D'Arcy and Keogh, 2002; Mohamed, 2006) as well as institutionalist studies of developer practices and the social organisation of property and building businesses and networks (cf. Healey, 1991; 1992; Ball, 1998; 2002a; 2002b; Guy and Henneberry, 2000; 2002a; 2002b; Guy, 2002; Wellings, 2006; Doak and Karadimitriou, 2007; de Magalhaes, 2002; Hawkesworth and Imrie, 2008 Greed, 2000; Wilkinson and Morton, 2007) .
Interviewees and key contacts run the gamut from manual labourers to big business elites, high-profile design professionals and city government policy managers and myriad consultants. Understandably, along with each sub-category of actor comes different challenges for negotiating contact and gaining access to conduct interviews in a variety of spatial settings (Elwood and Martin, 2000; Sin, 2003) -from the downtown project management and sales office to the development firm head offices located in suburban industrial estates, to the plush live-work lofts of high-flying internationally renowned designers.
As McDowell (1998) noted, the impact of biographical profile is more difficult to unpack than it is to identify. Once 'in the door' the intersections of age, gender, ethnicity, education, employment history and personal connections all take on more concrete resonance in defining the interviewer-interviewee status and the rapport that develops. Particularly noteworthy is the extent to which interviewers may alter their visual and verbal demeanour to establish a rapport which would support progression of the interview. Similar to McDowell's (1998) and Desmond's (2004) experiences with interviewing elites it is common as an interviewer to straddle at least two strategies of self-presentation -as one of 'them' (i.e. a professional 'expert') and as a naive student/layperson (i.e. innocuous and impressionable; sometimes giving into gender and other dominant stereotypes). From this brief reflection, it becomes evident that the interview process, and its analysis, must be seen from the perspective of situated knowledge construction. That is to say, seen as a function of the contingent nature of researcher access (Ward and Jones, 1999) and the interplay of individual strategies for monitoring and managing the impressions of self and other.
It is crucial to state that this paper does not make the claim that interviewing built environment practitioners is a special case methodologically in the social sciences;
there is insufficient evidence here or elsewhere to suggest the built environment field is distinctive with regard to how to approach and analyse interviews. Rather, what the paper argues quite simply is that the research interview, a method already deeply entrenched in norms of good research practice in the built environment, can and should be used more instrumentally to enhance our understanding of the development industry via finer-grained coding for key interpretive registers that assist to define 
Impression management in the research interview
Face-to-face research interviews are a particularly germane forum for unpacking the desire to control the conduct of others, especially by negotiating the best possible 'responsive treatment' (Goffman, 1959, p. one 'reads off' from an interview subjects' performance, matters. These interactions of self-interest undoubtedly 'influence the definition of the situation' (Goffman, 1959, p. 17 ) within which they occur.
Everyone monitors the impression they perceive to be forming in interaction with others, but one does not always engage in conscious impression management or alter one's self-presentational behaviours (Leary, 1996) . In some situations however, like an interview, 'people become motivated to control how others perceive them' (Leary, 1996, p. 53) . In such settings people begin to act in ways which lead others to form certain impressions. These may be either attributive tactics (i.e. conveying possession of positive attributes) or repudiative tactics (denying the possession of negative characteristics) (cf. Roth et al, 1988; Leary, 1996) . These can appear in spoken word through the use of self-description, expressions of particular attitudes that connote the possession of certain positive attributes or statements which explain one's behaviour in ways that support a particular social image. These tactics might be supported by memory contrivances (e.g. anecdotal stories of childhood experiences etc.), nonverbal behaviours (e.g. body gestures), social associations and disassociations (e.g.
identifying self as pro-New Urbanism or sceptical of its emergence and impact), and manipulations of the physical environment where the interview is taking place to support positive self-presentation (e.g. absence of computers, presence of project plans and strategic reference to other plans and briefs of projects with 'similar features'). Much of these cues suggest to the researcher if and when an interviewee feels the need to conform and comply with dominant social norms and the perceived preferences of the others.
The motivation for such behaviour alterations serves three primary functions:
1. to serve as a means of interpersonal influence; 2. to enhance the construction of personal identity and maintain self-esteem; and 3. to promote positive emotions (Leary 1996, p. 40) .
The specificity of the interview setting fits into the classic interpretation of Goffman's notion of self-presentation, as a mode of social influence precipitated by a desire to maintain or augment individual power in social interactions or relationships (Jones and Pittman, 1982) . Power here simply refers to the ability to intentionally produce desired changes in other people. In Leary's (1996) words: 'people can often influence others to respond to them in desired ways -that is, they can exercise power over others -by presenting certain impressions of themselves ' (p. 42) . This bears strong similarities with the intentions of an interviewer driven to 'get the data' and willing to act in the most appropriate manner to secure it. The interviewer may presume to enter the interview in a more powerful position (i.e. knowing what is to be discussed), but there is always the endemic dependence of the interviewer on the interviewee's willingness to fully participate to the depth of disclosure that the researcher requires to fit his/her brief. Leary and Kowalski (1990) identify three factors that motivate us to manage others' impressions of ourselves: the goal-relevance of impressions formed by others; the value of desired goals being particularly high; the existence of discrepancies between the desired impression held by others and the perceived image others actually hold.
In the Toronto interviews, participants attempted to establish with the interviewer a position on New Urbanism and how their work aligns or distances itself from this label. Developers and builders (and developer-builders) were more likely to draw out the similarities between their projects and features associated with New Urbanism. Leary (1996, p. 60) argues that 'as long as people think they are making the kind of impression they want to make, impression-motivation should be minimal.' But once someone becomes aware that others are not forming the desired impressions, they will be motivated to impression manage. No doubt, both as interviewer and interviewee, one enters the meeting desiring to make a particular impression in line with either one's personal or professional 'stake' in the research subject area, and yet much of what one says and does through the course of the conversation is performed unconsciously. In the interviews with New Urbanism producers the most common self-monitoring registers seemed to be employed to counter any perceived discrepancy between the interviewer's assessment of the interviewee's role or position in the field (e.g. as 'developer', 'builder', ' planner', 'designer' etc.) and their preferred self-identification (e.g. as 'visionary', 'reformer', 'innovator', 'radical' or perhaps 'realist'). This manifested within oscillating demonstrations of: modesty and aggrandising; playing dumb and knowing it all; exemplifying the virtuous and off-the-record pre-emptive disclosures -often all within a single interview. Table 1 summarises these norms of self-presentation and provides indicative (but not exhaustive) examples from interviews with different individuals across the three dominant self-categorisations of development actor. Table 1 is notable for the contrast in the use of self-monitoring registers across the interviewee-identified development actor types. Developers were more inclined to present their 'visionary' aptitude and knowledge of the 'bigger picture'; builders identified themselves as the simpletons of the industry; and consultants were the most likely to challenge the value of the interviewer's research framework.
INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE
The self-monitoring registers and the common tactics can be better understood by considering two norms of self-presentation underpinning the context-specific social setting of the interview -the basis of both being that people should present themselves as others they are interacting with are presenting themselves (Leary, 1996) . The positivity norm, for example, demands that each person presents themselves in just as positive a light as the person they are interacting with and the depth of disclosure norm dictates that one monitors the appropriate degree of personal disclosure and emotion demonstrated by others, and behaves in kind (Leary, 1996 , p.
70-71).
Positivity and depth of disclosure are both, however, individually-motivated norms of common practice, undertaken to avoid standing out or not fitting in, and as important in the context of an interview as in casual small talk in the doctor's waiting room.
What differentiate these types of interactions are the context-specific norms of institutionalised practice existing amongst built environment practitioners (cf. at the time of this research the author was a PhD student, in McDowell's (1998) language 'naïve', 'innocuous' and 'impressionable' but she also had previous professional experience working in the field of planning and environmental policy in the local context. As such, she was at least partially a member of the professional field, but not generally perceived as a peer or competitor. Some interviewees oriented themselves to this shared membership and subsequently exposed particular categories by which they enacted and assessed their own and others practices in the professional field (Markham 2011) . Others oriented themselves more towards what they perceived to be common academic interests or their own personal education trajectories and tended to gloss over what they implied were 'boring' or mundane 'technical details' of their daily practice, assuming the researcher would not find these interesting. Still others used gender-specific stereotypes variably, and perhaps unconsciously, to neutralise or shift the power dynamic within the interview setting.
Both interviewer and interviewees entered into a discursive process objectifying the development field being variably oriented to its demands. As Markham notes, Some need to adapt more than others, depending on their personal trajectories of education, class, geography and so on -the performance of which is structured, ritualized and progressively embodied: that is, experienced as a personal character rather than something requiring conscious calculation or effortful enactment. Peers and audiences alike come to perceive this positiontaker not as an effective performer of required values, but the natural repository of these values (2011, p. 571).
Leary, similarly emphasises that such 'role-determined self-presentation is governed to some extent by the process of prototype correspondence ' (1996, p. 81) . Prototype correspondence refers to the norm for people to categorise themselves and others according to socially-determined cognitive prototypes by which they measure relative association with a particular social position or role (Leary, 1996) . In impression management terms, most people will attempt to demonstrate a strong match between the prototype and their own behaviour. That is, of course, if the prototype is a positive one, and one which does not obviously conflict with other role-determined selfpresentation norms.
Conflicting social roles or positions of a single individual -perhaps those of a local politician who is also a private landowner and developer -can thus cause considerable discomfort, if and when the roles demand conformity with incompatible self-presentation norms. One can imagine that such an individual would find an academic research interview a significant crisis of self-presentation, wherein the interviewer is probing his/her personal and professional agency in either policy or practice, or both. This was indeed the case with one developer, who on a personal level and as a local resident detested the New Urbanist housing his company was producing in his hometown, but on the professional and commercial basis he had to maintain the firm's commitment to the New Urbanism 'vision'.
'My vision is not this. If I was moving here today I would expect to live in a single detached home with garage in the front, that is because that is what I am accustomed to or what my preference would be; that is not what we are building'.
Add to this personal dilemma the catch-22 of self-presentation: 'the more important it is for an individual to impress a target, the more likely the target is to be sceptical of the truthfulness of the individual's self-presentations' (Leary, 1996, p. 107) . One can see the research interview as a considerably demanding social encounter for a development actor intent on defending his/her work practices and reputation within the field whilst demonstrating a social conscience and being likable. For the much maligned 'developer', interviews with academic researchers provide a new forum to work against negative stereotypes (e.g. 'all it takes is one bad apple' (Interview Homebuilder's Federation Representative)); but equally they may lead them into unfamiliar social territory, thus provoking the inclination (consciously or not) to utilise multiple impression management tactics.
Why bother coding for impression management?
The inclusion of codes for impression management tactics and norms of selfpresentation in parallel with the substantive themes emerging from the interview data revealed a significant amount of detail on the ideological supports and practical vocabulary that development actors use to make sense of what they do on a daily basis. Particularly revealing were episodes of self-description, attitude expressions, attributional statements, social associations, conformity and compliance and the oscillation between modesty and aggrandising, playing dumb and knowing it all, and to a lesser extent exemplifying the virtuous and instances of pre-emptive disclosure.
These behavioural registers were crucial in the identification of a significant trend in Toronto's planning and development trajectory and answered in part why New Urbanism, specifically, had proliferated in this context. This was the convergence of so called 'public' and 'private' discourses of the common good and market success. with those where it was less successfully realised on the ground were critical to understanding the influence that a convergence in so called 'public' or 'private' concern for local market acceptance of new housing forms, products and schemes had on process and outcome. At the same time this generated a rich database on development actor rationalisations and institutional practices which were used to theorise how New Urbanism became variably accepted as a 'good' by different development actors.
Conclusions
The research interview, then, is a site for context-specific norms of practice and behaviour; it is a social situation which can motivate participants (both interviewer This is further supported by Koskela's statement that 'theory-building in the built environment tends to be fragmented, under-resourced and explored from the limited perspectives of individual disciplines or interest groups within the construction/property industry ' (2008, p. 211) . These observations underscore the creative tension which exists between academic calls for a common discourse for theories of the built environment (Rabeneck, 2008) and demands for more methodological rigour and inter-disciplinarity (rather than multi-disciplinarity) of scope in practice-oriented research (Gann, 2001) . Cairns (2008, p. 281) suggests that:
The complexity and ambiguity of the built environment is best understood in the multiple contexts of its design, construction, maintenance and occupation over time by means of an ambivalent process of theorizing at the local level that draws upon the broadest range of relevant theoretical constructs and empirical examples.
Thus it is at the context-specific, local level -within the sphere of practices -where interactions between built environment actors demonstrate the range of opinions, perceptions and norms of practice (cf. Cuff, 1991 ) that are 'informed by different theoretical and conceptual standpoints, underpinned by different beliefs and values, and influenced by the power relations and the politics of those involved' (Cairns, 2008, p. 281) . In other words, exactly the things researchers of the built environment attempt to better understand through interviews. Acknowledging and interpreting the self-presentation dynamics of built environment professionals in interaction with academic researchers thus becomes part of, rather than an externality to, an holistic approach to understanding the normalisation of professional practices into rationalities of 'how things are done'. For example, noting the propensity to 'play dumb' amongst those in the homebuilding/development profession can help situate (and problematize) dominant arguments in built environment literature that describe the industry as the 'snail' of innovation (Ball 1999) and helps contextualise relatively low social and political expectations for design and sustainability leadership from the mainstream homebuilding sector.
More directly in relation to the research on New Urbanism in Toronto, the contradictions in prototype correspondence and skewed perceptions and rationalisations amongst so-called 'public' and 'private' development actors threw the assumed analytical categories into question and sparked original debate regarding the distinctiveness of this particular form of residential building provision. Research which attempts to unpack the nature of building or development cultures in particular contexts and through particular built forms, begins to unravel how this culture can predispose built environment actors to 'frame situations and problems in particular ways; that is to analyse them according to specific categories, to synthesise them into specific structures, and to represent them in specific verbal, graphic or numerical ways' (Fischler, 1995, p. 21) . In this way, the interview process can itself become an interpretive vehicle to explore how people 'are subject to explicit constraints and they are limited in their deeds and words by all that is taken for granted as belonging to the order of things by their culture' (Fischler, 1995, p. 14) . The ability to interpret constraint-based practices provides researchers with a relational perspective on the normalisation of forms and processes in the built environment.
The intent of this paper is not to derive recommendations on 'how' to inculcate reflexivity and situated knowledge production into standard reports on the built environment, nor to suggest that every journal article should incorporate a discussion of the phenomenology of the research interview process via critical discourse analysis. Rather this paper has asserted that if the self-presentational tactics of impression management imbued within the research interview are dismissed as insignificant and no attempt is made to embed these within the analytical frameworks, the critical ability to identify and analyse the relationships between practices, perceptions and norm formation within the professional domains of the built environment is unnecessarily constrained. (Schatzki, 1996, p. 89 ) of researchers and subjects in the context of the interview can effectively be 'rematerialized' (Markham 2011, p. 569) beyond the symbolic performance of the encounter to reflect on common (and not-so-common) ideological registers and relational logics (e.g. the essentialism v. contingency of the publicprivate dichotomy) in the field of practices across the diversity of built environment practitioners. 
